Abstract：This paper applies the Quality Function Deployment (QFD) Method to the analysis on after-sales service quality of the automobile 4S store. With the case of 4S store, the model of customer demand for after-sales service quality has been established based on the theory of SERVQUAL; the weight of customer demand has been obtained with AHP method, and the capability evaluations on market competitiveness and technical competitiveness have been made to determine elements for after-sales service; then, the Quality House of after-sales service of 4S store has been built; finally, the key demands for after-sales service quality are put into specific departments to find critical factors affecting after-sales service and put forward some suggestions for improvement. The research in the paper is of great significance to improvement of after-sales service quality of 4S store.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the automotive industry, more and more 4S stores of automobile brand have burst into the scene of people. To stand out in the fierce market competition, the improvement of after-sales service quality of 4S stores is extremely urgent. QFD analysis on after-sales service quality of 4S stores will help stores themselves to well and deeply know their situation and find out improvement breakthrough, so as to enhance the after-sales service quality, promote customer satisfaction and finally increase the loyalty of customer on 4S store.
Meaning and content of QFD
QFD (Quality Function Deployment) means converting customer's requirements into product or service quality characteristics for such guarantee in which customer's key demands and enterprise's core technologies could be systematically put into quality characteristics, such as any functional components, process variables and service factors, so as to meet the product or service quality required by the customer. QFD recognizes critical quality characteristics by defining what is to be done (customer's requirement) and "how to do" (quality characteristics), and puts quality factors defined by the customer into product or services [2] .
Use the user demand as the basis, with technology deployment, reliability deployment, cost deployment or service deployment, QFD specifies problems to be solved, and relevant department is reported; then, it becomes the starting point and breakthrough of quality improvement.
Principle and composition of the Quality House
In 1988, J.R. Hauser and Don Clausing, American scholars, proposed the concept of Quality House which is also referred to as quality chart. The Quality House is a tool of QFD Method and a visual form of matrix frame representation. Basic form is shown as Fig. 1 [3] . Basic structural elements are shown as follows: (1) Left wall -customer's demand and its importance; (2) Ceiling -requirements or characteristics for product (or service); (3) Room -Relationship matrix; (4) Floor -index and importance of works (or service) measures (5) Roof -correlation matrix (6) Right wall -Capacity evaluation matrix of market competition; (7) Basement -Capacity evaluation matrix of technical competition 3. Establishment of QFD model for after-sales service quality of 4S store of automobile
Analysis on customer's demands for after-sales service of the automobile 4S store
The first step of QFD is to analyze the demands of customer (i.e.: voice of the customer, abbreviated as VOC). Analysis on customer's demands is a critical step that requires special attention. When analysis on customer's demands, the changes of external and internal environment of an organization, the abstraction and indeterminacy of customer's demand all shall be considered, and the complete information [4] with strong timeliness shall be collected as much as possible.
Investigation on customer's demand content
The investigation on customer's demand content is divided into two stages. The first stage uses the face-to-face investigation method to overall know about the content of customer's demand in 4S store, while the second stage uses questionnaire method. Based on the theory of SERVQUAL, the questionnaire is designed around the service elements to obtain the score of customer on importance of service needs. Statistical processing of the questionnaire has been made, and the customer's key demands are shown in Table 1 . 
Determination of customer's demand weight
After the acquisition of the customer's key demand content, the weight of each demand shall be determined. Determine the customer's demand weight [2] with AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process).
① Determine the judgment matrix between customer's demands. Express the degree of importance of demand i (relative to demand j) for realization of "customer satisfaction" with ij C .
Obviously,
② When calculating the eigenvector, the formula is shown as follows:
③ When calculating the maximum eigenvalue of importance matrix C, the formula is shown as follows:
④ When calculating the consistency index CI, the formula is shown as follows:
⑤ When calculating the random consistency ratio CR, the formula is shown as follows:
In the above formula, RI is the average random consistency index, and see Table 2 for the value. When CR is not greater than 0.1, the consistency test is adopted; when CR is greater than 0.1, the consistency test does not pass, and the judgment matrix should be redefined. With the way of expert scoring, determine the judgment matrix of the demand index of key customers, and with AHP method, calculate the index weight of secondary index relative to overall index in the customer's demand, and it respectively includes According to the above content and weight investigated of the customer's demand, determine the left wall of the Quality House.
Capability evaluation of market competition
According to the demand index system and weight of key customers for after-sales service of 4S store, it is possible to devise the position of after-sales service quality of 4S store improved in the market. Specific way is to continue to make research, visit experts and compare their own service with that of domestic and overseas competitors (i.e. bench marking).
Through the capability evaluation on market competition of a certain 4S store, the organization should devise improvement goals in all service elements of key customer, calculate the level increase rate, and obtain the absolute weight and relative weight of each service element of key customer, so as to complete the process of quality planning and determine the right wall of the Quality House.
Specific steps [3] for capability evaluation of market completion are shown as follows: ① Express the score of market competition capability with i M (i=1，2，…，m), and request the experts to score i M , determine the market competitiveness of this 4S store compared with domestic and overseas competitors, and objectively evaluate the degree of satisfaction of this 4S store and domestic and overseas competitors with customer's demand for quantitative scoring.
② Plan and organize the market competition capability of service quality after improvement, and determine the score of market competitiveness after improvement.
③ When calculating the level increase rate, absolute weight and relative weight, the formula is as follows:
Level increase rate i L = market competition capability after improvement / market competition capability before improvement Absolute weight = importance × level increase rate; Relative weight = (absolute weight / sum of absolute weight of each demand) × 100%. ④ When calculating the "index of market competitiveness", the formula is as follows:
In the above formula, K is the importance of service element, and the greater the value of M is, the stronger the market competitiveness becomes.
⑤ Based on the above data, establish the evaluation table for market competition capability of 4S store, which is shown as Table 3 . 
Determination of after-sales service elements
Relation matrix of service element and key service quality demand shall be expressed by ij r ,
given that computational formula [3] of "service element importance" of "relative weight of customer demand" is as follows:
In above formula, assumed that a "service element" is closely concerned with most "customer service quality demands", and these customer demands are relatively important (i.e. value of i K being relatively great), value of j h increases with it, i.e.: the service element being more important. Synthesizing above elements, it is determined that service element importance of 4S store is as shown in table 4, and ceiling of the Quality House can be determined. In above formula, the greater the value of T is, the stronger the technical competitive capacity will be.
Synthesizing above elements, technical competitive capacity evaluation table of 4S store is as shown in table 5 and basement of the Quality House can be determined. 
Construction of the Quality House
Based on above analysis results, construction of the Quality House for after-sales service of 4S store is as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Determination of key after-sales service department
"Key service quality demand" shall be implemented into each functional department of 4S store to implement customer demand. 4S store mainly has 4 service departments, i.e. "service department", "fitting department", "technology department" and "workshop department". Relation matrix of "key service quality demand" and "each functional department" is as shown in table 6. Seen from computational result in table 6, service department of 4S store is the most important one, which verifies that effect of the department on customer satisfaction improvement is the most important, and the enterprise shall attach special importance to the department, and inclines to the department on human resource and material resource. At the same time, "technology department" is a relatively key functional department. after-sales service ability. Only improvement of business ability and comprehensive quality of the staff can guarantee that satisfying after-sales service can be provided for customer, including comprehensive service, such as warm and thoughtful reception service, comprehensive and correct failure diagnosis and elimination service, automobile maintenance and original accessory supply etc. to guarantee effectiveness and effective rate of service and improve customer satisfaction truly.
Normalize service standard and strengthen information construction of 4S store
Firstly, service standard shall be normalized and strict after-sales service process and service standard specification shall be formulated. Introduce advanced management information system of 4S store. Store technology standard and service standard into database server and invoke various standards conveniently and fast through operation to information system for the convenience of execution.
Secondly, it is suggested that automobile failure diagnosis and elimination module should be increased in management information system of 4S store and failure mode analysis data should be stored into database server so that sequencing of failure diagnosis and elimination work can be realized, thus reducing burden of technician and improving efficiency and correctness of failure diagnosis.
Thirdly, it is suggested that customer relation management system module should be increased in management information system of 4S store and customer information should be stored into database server so that contact with customer can be more convenient and humanistic care to customer can be performed in real time, thus improving customer satisfaction and increasing dependence of customer to 4S store.
Strengthen internal management and improve internal executive force
Optimize internal management process further and strengthen construction of internal executive force. Improvement of after-sales service quality of automobile 4S store is concerned with normative and scientific organization and management in the internal of enterprise. Therefore, organization shall establish complete management mechanism and operation mode according to its own condition and implements quality responsibility system simultaneously and implements after-sales service quality objective into each department and each employee to strengthen internal executive force of enterprise truly. In addition, scientific performance appraisal system shall be introduced to arouse the enthusiasm of staff in 4S store, thus improving overall level [5] of after-sales service of a 4S store.
Introduce advanced maintenance technology and improve integrated service level
It is suggested that a 4S store should introduce advanced and modern maintenance technology and should use international leading maintenance machine, equipment and measurement diagnosis equipment etc. Only advanced maintenance equipment and excellent technology can improve correctness of automobile failure detection and maintenance efficiency, reduces maintenance and lowers maintenance cost, thus making maintenance work made under controllable conditions and guaranteeing maintenance quality and continuous improvement.
Attach importance to collection of feedback information from customer
It is suggested that customer satisfaction should be monitored regularly according to requirements of ISO9001 standard on "measurement, analysis and improvement", improved customer satisfaction measurement channel should be established and feedback information from customer should be collected actively and forwardly. Statistic analysis shall be performed to customer satisfaction or dissatisfaction information gained to provide basis for subsequent quality improvement, thus realizing continuous quality improvement and improving after-sales service quality continuously [6] .
Conclusion
With increasingly fierce automobile market competition, 4S store attaches more and more importance to after-sales service quality. This paper introduces Quality Function Deployment method into after-sales service quality analysis of automobile 4S store. Take a 4S store as example, customer demand on after-sales service is analyzed firstly, and customer demand weight is determined through AHP method. Market competition capacity and technical competitive capacity are evaluated, after-sales service elements are determined and the Quality House of after-sales service of 4S store is constructed. Finally, "key service quality demand" is implemented into each functional department of 4S store and pertinent suggestion on quality improvement of 4S store is proposed.
